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Help us build a green space to honor a beloved member of
the UC Berkeley School of Public Health Community.
On September 26, 2013, the public health community lost Professor
Patricia Buffler. In recognition of the impact she had at UC Berkeley as
well as on the world of epidemiology, the Buffler Family established The
Patricia A. Buffler Memorial Fund in 2013, with the idea to do something
special for the School in Patricia’s honor. That opportunity presented
itself in 2015.
The School of Public Health has broken ground on a new building,
to be completed in late 2017, which we hope will include a beautifully
landscaped rooftop terrace on the fifth floor.
Patricia always believed in the importance of creating an open and fun
environment that promotes community and collaboration. Therefore, in
rememberance of her spirit, we want to create a much needed outdoor
space for students, staff, faculty, and guests for the School of Public
Health to rest, reflect, share, and socialize as a community.
With your help this space will become the Patricia Buffler Rooftop
Terrace. Funds raised will be used for finishing and landscaping the
space.

Your generous gift to the Patricia A. Buffler
Memorial Fund will help us create and name this
space to honor a woman, friend, and colleague
who meant so much to so many.

Remembering
Patricia Buffler
Patricia Buffler began her distinguished 22-year tenure at UC Berkeley in 1991, when she joined the faculty as professor of
epidemiology and dean of the School of Public Health. Throughout her career Patricia was regarded as an internationally
esteemed researcher in environmental health. She led several large research programs related to childhood and adolescent
cancers, particularly leukemia. She was a dedicated teacher and served the UC Berkeley community in numerous capacities.
As much as Patricia was admired and respected, she was adored for the way she mentored and advised junior faculty, colleagues,
and students at the School of Public Health. She loved her work, and her students most of all. When Patricia wasn’t traveling the
world working, collaborating with colleagues, and presenting her research, she relished enjoying wine with friends, sharing her
affinity for art and jewelry with everyone, and making a loving home for her husband, children, and grandchildren.

Giving Levels
Thank you for your generous support.

Buffler Founders 		
Buffler Fellows 		
Buffler Partners		
Buffler Friends 		

$25,000 and above
$15,000 - $24,999
$5,000 - $14,999
Up to $5,000

Ways to Give
1. Make a gift online at https://give.berkeley.edu/patbuffler
2. Write a check payable to the “UC Berkeley Foundation” (please note
“Patricia A. Buffler Memorial Fund” on the check) and mail to:
University of California, Berkeley
School of Public Health
Office of External Relations & Development
417 University Hall #7360
Berkeley, CA 94720-7360

For questions about giving to the Patricia A. Buffler Memorial Fund or
for more information about the planned rooftop terrace, please
contact Priya Mehta at (510) 664-7983 or priya_mehta@berkeley.edu.
The information you provide will be used for University business and will not be released unless required by law.
A portion of all gifts is used to defray the costs of administering the funds. All gifts are tax-deductible as
prescribed by law.

